
SCOUT

FOR

WILL ACT

ALL CLUBS

New Plan of Pacific Coast
League Is Innovation in

Baseball.

GOOD RESULTS EXPECTED

Oakland Opens in South With Many
New Men Diamond and

Fight Ring or San
Francisco.

BT HARRT B. SMITH.
SAX FRANCISCO. Aug. 1. When the

Pacific Coast League scout starts out the
first of tha month to draft players from
the leagues that are under the Class A
ranking, tnere will have been something
absolutely new In baseball circles put Into
being. The baseball scout Is no new
Idea, but the scheme of having one man
represent the league Is an Innovation.
furthermore, tha Pacific Coast Lingua
will be the first of the minor organiza
tions to originate a scheme of this mag
nitude. It has not been definitely decided
at this time, but the prospects are very
strong that Danny. Iong. secretary of
the league and manager of the San Fran
cisco team, will be selected for this duty.
In the first place, Long has had experi-
ence as a scout. having acted In that
capacity for several of the Eastern major
league clubs, and what Is more, he Knows
a ball player when he sees one on the
field. Mike Fisher's name was mentioned.
but the boosting came more from Mike
himself than from any other individual

"The necessity for a Coast League
scout." said President J. Cal Ewlng, "is
brought about largely by reason of the
fact that we are certain of two new
clubs In our fold. They will need players
and these players must be secured from
the minor leagues under us. The plan
of having a league scout will not Inter
fere with the plans of any Individual
club that may deslr? to draft players.
That right still remains to them. Long,
If he Is appointed, will visit the more
promising of the Class B and C leagues
and select the men that look tne nest.
Then they will be apportioned among the
various clubs as may be deemed best.

An Even Break Promised.
"There is to be no hoggishness In this.

The new clubs are to get an even break
and what Is more, the present clubs will
have to contribute from their own
strength. So far as San Francisco is
concerned, we will not hand them any
castoffs. but deal with them as we
would want them to deal with us."

Long has his eye on several men In
the Texas League and will doubtless visit
the Pacific Northwest, where there are
several men who are worth looking after.
It la thought that he will be able to
gather In the neighborhood of 25 men.
who will be used to give the new clubs
a start and to fill In - vacancies in the
ranks of the four clubs that are now in
existence.

The question of recruiting clubs after
the major leagues are through with
their drafts and the men they have
bought. Is becoming a serious problem.
as the Portland fans know best of all.
Usually a manager sells his players who
are liable to be drafted, because he fig-

ures that It Is better to sell than to
lose a man for a paltry $750. Baseball
rules, of course, permit a club to have
but one player drafted at the end of
the season. It was suggested to Henry
Berry that so far as the club s strength
is concerned. It would be far better to
have one player drafted than sell his
stars. And he came back with this ar-
gument, that I must admit has sound
reasoning to back it up:

Players HaTe Some Rights.
"Young players who make good have

a right to go into the major leagues. If
they think you are going to hold on to
them. In spite of chances they have.
they will sulk. I get better ball out of
my men because they appreciate that I

m looking after their interests and
that I will give them a chance. Of
course. It weakens my club, but I must
depend on the new material that is at
hand every year."

And Berry Is one man who is likely to
be affected, for several of his men are
wanted up in the big brush. Fills, for
instance. Is desired by the Reds. Gray
and Hosp are two pitchers who are
looked upon with envious eyes and Del-m- as

Is rated a great shortstop, easily
good enough for faster company.

Bob Kasterly. the catcher, by the way,
is the last of the Angels sought. Garry
Herman, of the Cincinnati Reds, made
Berry a tempting offer for Easterly, who
is wanted for Immediate use. Berry re-
fused and told Herman In his telegram
that the managers of the Coast League
clubs have agreed not to dispose of any
of their players while the season is un-
der way. It Is a sensible rule and one
that the magnates will do well to live up
to every year.

Baseball Gamblers Arrested.
The gambling element that infests Re-

creation Park was given its first slap
a week ago when plain clothes policemen,
acting under the orders of President
Ewlng. caused the arrest of two men
who had made a bet and a third man
who was a stakeholder. The cases wore
continued In the courts and while it Is
possible that It will be hard to convict,
the effect will be right.

These gamblers do not help the game
in any way and. on the other hand, they
have a demoralizing effect. They howl
at the players who lose and show their
feelings against the umpire, whose de
cisions may have cost them money. It
is to be regretted that the police could
not arrest some of the men who have
been most prominent In gambling, but
at all events, if they stop the evil, the
ena win nave been accomplished.

Oaks Have. Many New Men.
The Commuters are having a strenuous

time to get into the running. When the
Oaks appeared at Recreation Park, in
San Franetrco. last Wednesday; there
were a world of new faces, among them
several purners wno win be given a
trial. One of these twlrlers. Symons by
name, a gaunt appearing Individual, who
pitched once for Mike Fisher's Fresno
club, had a chance last Wednesday.

Among me otner ne'comers are
Tlsher. a bush pitcher, who has been
working as an electrician the last 13
months; Christian, the new pitcher from
Texas, and Houston, the Portland boy.
There is a chance that Houston will be
used at third base, as Van Haltren has
an Idea he can use Hogan more ef-
fectively In the box.

The Gans-N'clso- n fight that whs
called off because Tex Rlckard didn't
come through, has been remade, this
time with Jimmy CofTroth as the pro-
moter. There is no $30,000 purse, but
the scrappers will work for a per-
centage of the gate receipts, and will
box 45 rounds at the Mission-stre- et

arena on Wednesday, September 9, Ad-

mission day in California.
On the face of the articles, the men

are to fleht for 70 per cent of the
receipts, which will be divided 60 per
cent to the winner and 40 to the loser.
Benny Pelig. for Gans. says that Nel-
son will take two-thir- of the in-

terest in the moving pictures as a
bonus, while 'Willis Britt hints that
the Dane will get something more sub-
stantial in the nature of a bonus of
20 per cent of the receipts.

However that is, they have signed
and deposited their forfeits with Tom
Corbett, as the stakeholder. Eddie
Smith, of Oakland, a well-know- n ref-
eree and newspaperman, has been se-

lected as the referee. Jack Welsh was
the referee at the last, fight on the
Fourth of July, but .somebody, most
likely Britt, put In the protest. Eddie
Smith has done some good work as
the third. man in the ring and ought
to satisfy every one concerned.

According to his present plans, Gans
will remain at Harbin Springs until
two weeks before the fight and will do
the rest of his training, as "usual, at
Bifly- - Shannon's resort. In San Rafael.
Battling Nelson Is Just now In the
East, enjoying the fruits of his vic-
tory, hut he Is expected back by Au-

gust 10, and will then decide on the
course of training that he will go
through.

Unreasonable Telegraph Tolls.

Peter Grant sheds some new light on
the Rlckard fiasco. Grant bad a letter
this week from his Ely partner, who
assured him that Rlckard had raised
the 30.00, but ,met with unforeseen
conditions. In the first place, the rail-
road company refused to grant better
than a $13.10 rate. The big trouble,
however, was with the telegraph com-
pany. It seems there is an independ-
ent line running from Ely some dis-

tance, where It connects with the big
companies. This Independent concern
stood out for a rate of 6 cents a word,
even from the newspapers, and Rlck-
ard couldn't figure where he was going
to get much advertising. That was
what he was after, and so be quit.

San Francisco people do not take
much stock in the story that Rlckard
will offer $30,000 for a Burns-Joh- n

son fight. - He might. Indeed, make
such an offer, but couldn't get the fight,
at least this Fall. Burns Is on his way
to Australia, and Jack Johnson is In
England. Rlckard wants, a fight In
September or he must wait until next
Spring. The chances are very strong
ly in favor of his waiting.

Jim Jeffries Is standing by his word
that he will quit the light game. It
will be remembered that when Coff
roth made the Attell-Mora- n fight in
New York, Jeffries was selected
as the referee. The other night the
San Francisco promoter received a let
ter from Jeffries, In which the heavy
weight said that for the time being
at least he has retired from the fight
game and therefore he would have to
decline.

When Attell and Moran reach San
Francisco, which will be the first of
the week at the latest, new articles
will be signed and another referee
chosen. Their fight is to take place
on Labor day, September 7.

AMERICAN- - ATHLETES AHEAD

Defeat Irish by Seven Events to Four
at Dublin.

DUBLIN, Aug. 1. The American team
was victorious over the Irish athletes In
the games held this afternoon at Ball's
Bridge, Dublin, under the auspices of the
Irish Amateur Athletic Association. The
visitors won seven events to the Irish-
men's four. Summary:

Half mile run Melvln W. Sheppard.
Irish-Americ- A. C. first: time. 2:01 5.

G. N. Morphy. Ireland, second.
Kunnlng men jump Harry t. porter.

Irish-Americ- A. C.. first: 6 feet 1V4

Inches. Leahy, Ireland, second; 5 feet 10
inches.

dash Robert Cloughen. Irish- -
American A. C, first; time, :10 Law-so- n

Robertson, Irish-Americ- A. C,
second: Murray. Ireland, third.

Hammer-throwin- g Lee J. Talbot, Irish- -
American A. C. first. 16S feet 2V4 inches.
wh eh beats the Irish record: Walsh.
Ireland, second, 155 feet 10 inches.

d race Koone, Ireland, tirst, six
Inches ahead of Cloughen, Irish-Ame- ri

can A. C; time :23.
Mile run Morphy, Ireland, first; time.

4:02 J. P. Sullivan, Irish-Americ- A.
C.. second: Dowllng, Ireland, third.

440-ya- race J. B. Taylor, Irish-Americ-

A. C first; time, :51 5; Morphy,
Ireland, second.

120-ya- hurdle c. J. Bacon, lrisn- -
American A. C. first; time, :16
Ahearn. Ireland, second.

Putting the weight Morgan, Ireland,
first. 45 feet 10 Inches; Barrett, Ireland,
second, 43 feet 4'4 inches: Lee J. Jalbot,
Irish-Americ- A. C third,, 43 feet H
inch.

SHYS AT SHEATH GOWN

Lloyds Agency ftefuses to Insure
Garments Popularity.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1. Evidently the
British business man, viewed by mem
bers of the London Lloyds, does not be-

lieve that the "sheath gown" is des-

tined to become, popular In the United
States. At any rate., the members of
the famous London Insurance company
refused to issue a policy for $10,000 on a
consignment of "sheath" gowns recently
imported from Paris by a local depart-
ment store. The uptown merchants,
feeling somewhat skeptical as to Just
how well the latest Paris custom would
take with New Tork women, asked an
Insurance broker to obtain a policy insur-
ing the sale of the gowns, in other words,
to insure the popularity of the "sheath"
gown.

The Britisher knew that the London
Lloyds were willing to write a policy on
anything, from presidential elections' to
the safeguarding of an automobile race
course, or the fluctuations of the stock
market, and promptly applied for a pol-
icy on the sheath gowns. To his sur
prise, however, he was, to use his own
words, "turned down cold." He applied
to several other companies with the same
result.

EVENT.

er run (ieo.3 yds.)
run (218.S yds.)
run (437.3 yds.)

600-me-tr run (874.4 yds.)

1500-met- run (1639.5 yn.) .
hurdle (12.2 yd.)
hurdle. (437.2 yds.)

steeplechase (3497.8 yde.)...- -

run
walk

Standing broad Jump
Standing high Jump

Running broad Jump.

Running high Jump..
Hop. step and 'Jump.

Pole vault

Hammer throw ........
Shotput ..
Ducui throw (free style).

Discus throw (Greek style).

Javelin throw (free style)
Javelin throw (held In middle)

team race
Relay ra,e, 1B"0 meters (1749.8 yds.).

Marathon ra- - (about 2rt miles)
walk (3S25 yds.)
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OREGON PROUD QF

WINNIN6ATHLETES

Entire State Shows Interest in

Plans to Greet Victori-

ous Trio.

GIVE LIBERALLY TO FUND

Keceptlon Will "ot Only Be Proper
Recognition of Great Perform- -

ances, bat Will Be Good
Advertisement of State.

THE AMERICAN" WRITERS DC
OLYMPIAD.

Tha American who secured first
places were: Sheppard, 2; Sheridan,
2; Ewry, a. Hayes, 1; Flanagan, 1;
Rose, 1; Porter, 1; Irons, 1: Bacon.
1; Smith son. 1. The biggest Individual
point winners were: Sheppard., 11)4;
Sheridan, 10; Bvrjr, 10. Olympic rec-
ords were broken by Sheppard In the
1500 meter and 800 meter events; by
Flanagan In the hammer-thro- by
Lemming In the free style javelin,
by Porter in the running Jump, by
Sheridan in the Greek style discus,
by Volght la the five-mi- run. by
Irons In the running broad Jump, by
Bacon in the er hurdles, by
Gilbert and Cooke in the pole, vault,
by Carpenter In the 400 meters (Car-
penter was disqualified), and by
Smith son In the hurdle.
Smltheon also made new world's
record for 120 0 yards high hurd-
ling In this event.

BT W. PETRAIJ.
Plans for the New York reception to

the team of athletes.
which won. the great majority of the
stadium games in the recent Olymplo
contests at London, are well under way
and when the victorious athletes reach
home they will be greeted by a demon
stratlon of enthusiasm surpassing any
thing of the kind ever witnessed on this
side of the Atlantic.

When the New Yorkers have finished
feting the successful athletes. Presi-
dent Roosevelt, who is one of the great
est living exponents of outdoor sports,
will give a feast In honor of the team
at Oyster Bay.

With this example to follow, it is no
wonder that tha citizens of Oregon are
responding liberally to commemorate
Oregon's share in America's great ath
letic success.

The people of Oregon seem to realize
the glory attached to the feats per
formed by Forrest C. Smithson, Alfred
C. Gilbert and Dan J. Kelly, the trio of
Oregon boys, who, in competition with
2000 picked athletes from all over the
world, succeeded In gaining two first
prizes and one second. This record Is
one of which the state of Oregon may
well be proud, for it has not been sur
passed in the history of modern ath
letics.

A state that can produce three such
athletes as Smithson, Kelly and Gilbert,
can not afford to overlook such an op
portunity as Is now presented for wide
spread advertising. The plans for a
gigantic welcome to be extended the
victorious trio are well under way, and
on every hand the ready
of the Portland and Oregon business
men Is being shown. Every one seems
anxious to Join in greeting: the Olympic
winners.

The work of arranging the programme
for the reception to be extended Smith
son, Kelly and Gilbert Is in toe hands
of Portland and Oregon's representative
citizens. As yet this committee Is in
complete, but before the date of the
heme-comin- g arrives, the various sec
tions of the state will be represented by
delegates. Practically one month remains
before the athletes will return. This is
contingent on the length of time they
will require to fill several European dates,
which have been arranged in order to
permit the lads to see something of the
Old World, a trip that they have earned
by their faithful services on the athletic
field.

While the preliminary arrangements are
yet somewhat indefinite, it Is safe to say
that such a welcome as will be extended
the Oregon boys on their arrival home
will eclipse anything of the kind ever
attempted on the Pacific Coast. By so
honoring her athletes Oregon expects not
only to advertise herself extensively, but
more than all else, to stimulate the spirit
of athletics In this state. By so doing
the boys of today will be encouraged to
emulate the examples set by the present
winners. It Is the example set to the
youngsters on which a great deed de-
pends In modern athletics.

These are the main reasons the peo-
ple of Oregon are contributing liberally
toward this fund, which promises to be
adequate to make the reception a memo-
rable one.

Open Railroad to Shanghai.
TOKIO, Aug. i. The South Manchuria

Railway will be open from Dalny to
Shanghai for connection with mall and
steamship service August It,
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NOW!

Clialmers "30"
Thomas-Detro- it

This Astounding Car
For $1500

A millionaire's car brought, by mammoth production, down within reach
of the many. Looks like , the costliest does that the costliest do.
Yet, so low in price so economical upkeep that fifty times as many
people can now own a powerful, high-grad- e car.

For two years after we perfected the Thomas-Detro- it Forty we
have worked to perfect this car. . ''

Not to sell at $1500 ; for nobody dreamed, two years ago, that such
a car could ever be sold for that. We simply aimed at perfection in
a light-weig- ht car a car. with low cost of upkeep. We expected the
cost to run at least $2000.

But the panic last Fall cut the of materials, and we are giv-

ing you the benefit of our ability to purchase ahead.
Low-price- d cars are not new; there will be more this year than

Note that this car Is not an experi
ment not a hasty makeshift. W e

have worked lo over two years in
perfecting It' Three of the new cars
have been run over 7000 miles.

Designed by Mr. H. E. Coffin, our
He is recognized as

the leading automobile designer In.

America.
Mr. Coffin made two trips to Eu

rope, to combine In this car the best
foreign features with the best Ameri
can. He has thus made It the typical
car of today.

The 'lines are handsome, yet con
servative. The "car follows, in this
respect;- - the leading cars of the year.
The finish and upholstering are the
same as are found in cars costing
double this price.

The wheel base is 110 inches com
pare that with rival cars. We have
only a longer base in our
1X760 car. ,

Makers of the Thomas - Detroit Forty.
Now called the Chalmers-Detr- oit Forty.

SEND MANY NORSES

Interested in

Club Show.

T. S. McGRATH RETURNS

Head or Portland Show Will Xext
Visit Spokane and Hopes to

Secure Exhibitors From
That City.

With 60 entries promised from Seattle
and two carloads of high-bre- d horses
coming down from Spokane, the Portland
Horse Show will prove an especial attrac
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Thus we give you a roomy and
er car not car

that looks cheap because small.
Weight 2000 pounds, which means

a low tire cost, low cost of upkeep.
Power 24-S- O h. p. sufficient for any
requirement. Speed 45 to 60 miles
per hour.

Now let us compare the mechanical
features with some high-pric- ed cars.

The four cylinders ere cast to-
gether, as In the latest Plat, the Dar-rac- q,

and a score of great foreign
cars. Our factory cost on this engine
alone is 1261.- Yet auto-
mobile engines are sold as low as 175.

We use the Unit Power Plant, as
in the new Decauvllle, the Motobloc
and others. Motor, clutch and trans-
mission form a single unit, so they
cannot get out of alignment.

The body suspended, for easy
riding, after the style of the Mer-
cedes. The valves are like those of
the Napier. The Elliptic Springs
are like the Renault and others.

Successors E. Co.

We shall announce the name dealers as they have been

tion to lovers fine horses. The num-
ber of Portland entries will be almost
double that of last season in the fancy
exhibition classes, and the public will
feel pride in some the handsome new
turnouts to shown by local orders.

H. W. Treat, of Seattle, who made
magnificent at the Portland show
last Fall, will be here with string of
as handsome singles, pairs and teams aa
will be found on the Pacific Coast, hav
ing purchased about SO fine animals for
the Seattle and Portland .vents. Mr.
Stlmson will show here again, bringing
three or four new pairs he has Just
brought out from the East, and J.
Farrell will have some surprises in classy
new saddlers. The Seattle exhibitors
especially classy on correct appointments
and great preparations are being made to
have the exhibitions faultless.

T. S. of the Port-
land Hunt Club, under whose auspices
the Horse Show will be given, has Just
returned from conference with Seattle
owners, and is delighted with the spirit
shown there.

"We will have fully 60 entries from Se-

attle," Mr. McOrath said last night, "and
they will all be high-cla- ss fancy exhi-
bitions. The Seattle show, in September,
is to be big society affair, and no ex-
pense is being spared by the prospective
exhibitors In securing horses and ap- -.

pointments which will be winners."
Mr. McGrath will to Spokane this

week for the purpose of booking entries
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Detroit
"ITS A GOOD CAR"

A l., 24-3- 0 h.-- p. car. Made
by the makers of the Forty

cars all
in

prices

ever. Rivals may follow us with cars costing even Toss

than this.
But the novelty lies in car that you can take pride in large

and luxurious car perfect and powerful car selling at price
like this.

There we have no Not car selling within $500 of
our price can stand for moment in actual comparison with the

"30.".
Ready for delivery catalogues on

sliding gear transmission;
three speeds forward and reverse.
Perfect dust protection.

As completely fitted with annular
ball bearings as the Mercedes, Hotch-kis- s

and Renault. Very few of the
costliest American cars use so many.
The actual cost of the ball bearings
in this car is $103.

Brakes heavier than we used, until
this year, on our "Forty." Anti-backi-

device to protect you hills.
Provision tor double Ignition system.

The lubrication system which is
now used the "Forty" and which is
being adopted on all leading cars. A
multiple disc clutch similar to that
used on the Isotta, Flat and many
others. The gas intake is ' water-"-Jackete- d,

to save you the trouble
arising through cold gasoline.

Floating type rear axle, used here-
tofore only on the highest-price- d

cars. Wheels S2 Inches; tires
Inches.

So simple in control that a novice
can master the car in ten minutes.

Chalmers-Detro- it Motor Detroit, Mich.
HIGH President.

of our Portland as soon appointed.

McOrath, president

OLYMPIAD

Sherldan.U.

in.

ft.

Selective

on

on

CHALMERS,
Thomas-Detro- it

'None.'".'.'.."!".

m

muxmmmrrri r tiu.V

four-cylind- er

competition.

Chalmers-Detro- it

application.

Co.,

for the Portland show and arousing gen-
eral Interest In Eastern Washington. He
hopes to secure the famous Andrew Lakl-la- w

team In Spokane, Searchlight and
Flashlight. The former was awarded the
grand medal at the St. Louis Exposition
as the grand champion, and is conceded

,to be the most beautiful horse In America.
The classification list will be ready for

publication In about ten days.

Golden West Against St. John.
The Golden West colored team journeys

to St. John today to tackle the Apostles.
The Wests have strengthened consider

1

1 3
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J J J

.1..

Totals 114 3 12 5 8 1 3 4 2 8

Final ran July 23. Carpenter, U. S., flnished first, but diaqimlifled for fouling; Robbine, V. S., second, and Halsewelle, U. K., third. Declared void and
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Compare these features, one by one,
with the costliest cars. You will
note we have stinted nowhere. Wo
did not start out to make this a.

cheap car.
Then compare the same features

with other low-pric- cars, and you
will see why wo have no competi-
tion.

Please send us this coupon now for
our catalogue. The cars are almost
ready. Our contracts for materials
are only sufficient for 2.100 cars.
After that the price must advance If
materials advance. So pleHse get the
facts at once, so as to decide if you
want one.

CHALMERS - DETROIT MOTOR
CO., DETROIT, MICH.

Please send the catalogue to

Name. .

Address.

This chan (re In nam invnlv no rhnnirs
In ownfr-Nhlp- , perfnnel or manRRpmpiit.

It is simply made to avoid ron fusion
of two Thomas concerns operating on
separate lines.

CLAREMONT
TAVERN

A charming place to
spend the evening. All
Ih e delicacies of theseason, prepared by a
chef "who knows how."
Excellent serv ice.

Reached ny a delightful auto
ride of .even mile., or. If
you prefer, by Astoria trains.

ably since out last and a recent shut
out for Eagle Crock shows that they can
go some when In sliap. "Kill" Clarke,
of the Union Giants, of Chicago, has been
prevailed upon to come west ami if in
shape will twirl for the colored boys.
Gardnler or Crosby will pitch for the
Apostles and a good game Is expected.

STAND PAT ON CURRENCY

Aldrlch " Says Commission AV11I

Merelj- - Report His Bill.

NEW YORK, Aug L The Times this
morning says: For several days members
of the National Monetary Commission,
appointed at the last session of Congress
to devise plans for currency legislation
and composed of nine Senators and nlno
Congressmen, have been In this city mak-
ing preparations for their trip to Europe
to study foreign banking conditions and
to confer with bankers here. As a result
It has become known- In Wall street that
Senator Altlrlch, who Is at the head of
the Commission, has come to hold the
opinion that the upshot of the Commis
sion's studies will be not to promulgate
a money measuro entirely, but simply to
make additions and Improvements to the
present Aldrlch-Vreelan- d law.

In banking circles the news of this
opinion of Senator Aldrlch has been re
ceived with great Interest, for It is rec-
ognized that, as head of the Commission
and sponsor for the currency bill adopted
In the closing hours of Congress, his
words will have great weight. There Is,
of course, disappointment of an extreme
kind among many leading bankers who
hope, however, that Investigation of

banking methods and its currency
system may cause a change of heart in
Senator Aldrlch.

Senators Aldrlch, Wilson, Hale, Knox,
and Representatives Vreeland, Ovorslreet,
Burton and Fadgett will sail from this
city on Tuesday next on tho Kron- -
prinzessln Cecilio for the purpose of mak-
ing an examination of the city banking
systems of Great Britain, France and
Germany. The Scotch, Canadian, Swed
ish and Swiss methods will also be
studied. Every facility has already been
placed at the disposal of this committee.

has one nubile park that
j" 2.10 years old. end that Is Bowline Green.

which was the playground of tha first Dutch,
settlers.


